
Fortune Telling .

#
Doe* not take into consideration the one essential to worn- p)
an’* happiness—womanly health.

The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the %HjgßS|,
very Inundation ol all good fortune. For without health ’T'
love lose* its lustre and gold i hut dross.

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription.

This Prescription has, tor over <to years,
been curini delicate, weak, pain■ wracked

_

women, by the hundreds of thousands '"Hf’SC-'-N'
and this too in the privacy of their homes ■jsN*
without their having to submit to indeli-
cate Questionings and offensively repug-
nant examinations. to"j

Sick women arc invited to consult Dr. Pierce hv letterfret.
All correspondence held as sacredly •• infidcntial. Address World’s Dispensary
Medical Association, K. V. Pierce. M. I).. President. Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pirrcr’s Ukkat Famiiy Docum Boos. The People’s Common Sense
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition- 1000 pages, answers in
Plain Eni(lith hosts of delicate questions which every woman.: ingle or married,
ought to know about. Sent fret, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt of
21 one-cent stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for 31 stamps.

Warm Floors and Healthy
Children Make Happy Homes

There is no better way for yon to avoid worry end expense
than by insuring your children’s health.

Warm floors in the home, which is the children's play
house in winter, are assured when using Cole s Otiginal Hot
Blast Heater.

The steel base and body construction allows the heat to be
radiated tothe floor keeping it warm during the coldest weather.

Cole’s Original Hot Blast Heater
The Cleanest—Easiest to Care For

Burns Soft Coal, Lignite, Hard Coal, Crushed Coke,
Wood and Cobs.

Users of coal must remember that the ordinary heater is
a big care to operate. That it 3 smoke and ashes entail dust-
ing, curtain washing and carpet sweeping. Think then of the
ease of operation and the cleanliness of Cole’s Hot Blast.

Cole's Hot Blast has a guaranteed smoke-proof feed door—-
open the feed door and the current of air draws the smoke
directly across the top of stove to the stove pipe—away from
the opening. Contrast this simple, cleanly feed with the side
door in an ordinary heater. The side door used on other
stoves permits escape of dirty smoke, unpleasant "as and
accumulated soot drops from it. If you overfill a door
stove, coal falls to the floor. And note this, you cannot
make a side door heater air-tight—an everlasting advantage
in favor of Cole’s Hot Blast which is air-tight and guaranteed
to remain so always.

No fires to build—the fire is never out in this remarkable
heater from fall until taken down in the spring.

Better select one today—surely it is the heater you need

srr- J- D- HACK. Snow Hill H
Have Money to Burn

hSbjk Nyvj They can’t afford to buya new pair
V r>f rubber boots every few weeks.
f fJT • They want boots that will last—thatm will stand hard wear.

THE “BOSTON” HUB
WARRIOR BOOTS

/Srfr IIN are Jllst at kind. In the last S 8 years theiUr f lUmIS Boston Rubber Shoe Co. has made andIM* sold over 350, 11,0* >0 pairs ot r'ibbc:
if and shoes; twice as many as any other
Ggginjfiflg company in the world, and

Sjjjd jSk boots—-Fishing, Hip, Short j
mK II —is ! 11

li Aik

m Wk *->ok for the Hub wlfifeiii ,

• Trade-Mark .rICVi V
It appears on a!! ourhoots un i, ' • ID HUBjJJ
Boston Bubher Shoe Co., Boston. Mass.

J W. Vincent
The Old Reliable Jeweler

When you want anything in the way of Jewelry this is
the place for it.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired.
Eye Glasses and Spectacles less than prices charged by

traveling men who call themselves “Eye Doctors.”

ATl|| I* Is one of the strong points in the ATI#I F
\| f I P MESSENGER printing, fi.t vour \|f|k
VI I kk Printed Work of us and keep in VI I kk

LOST PARADISE
15 BE RESTORED

Mankind to Ee Redeemed
Throagh Jesus’ Sacrifice.

DARWIN THEORY CRUMBLING.
t

Pastor Russell Says Evolution It Un-

scientific and Tends to Undermine
the Verities of God’s Word—Higher
Critics Leading the People Into Er-
ror—Divine Provision For the Re-
generation ot Mankind Will Bo Made
Clear During Messiah’s Reign.

ni
Mldoeeit n, Oct.

‘*"jH Stb. Pastor Bus-
fßfyS sell made some

li? 8 startling state-
.. M mi nts in cornice-

jP'V lnn w ith Ills dis-
’■ ym course on the

j*fa. ■ ISlooil of Atone-
. Jsm uient. He took

r -r his text the
12 words, “For lie

iHMkI life I lie tlesll
| (PASTOR. KUSSELL) • * >••'

■ * and I have given
it to you upon the nltnr to make an
Atonement for your souls.” (Ix-viticus

xvll. H i lie sitld:
All the trend of religious scholnrshi|i

| in recent years is atvay from the Bible
! anil in line with the Evolution theory.
| The Itilile sets forth that the tirst man

was created perfect, in the image und
| likeness of his Creator, and that when
| on trial for life or death everlasting

J in- was disobedient, and came under
i the sentence of death; and that all

trouble, all sin and sorrow, pain and
death, for the past six thousand years,
is the penalty, the result, of that fall
from obedience and harmony with

! Hud. The Bible tenches the necessity
for an Atonement for sin. and this les-
son was shown in the typical sacrltlces
of bullocks and gdnts, which Israelites
for centuries commemorated, especial-
ly upon their Atonement Day, at iLe
In-ginning of each year.

The Bible and Evolution Opposed.
Evolution claims that mail started

ns a cousin to the monkey, and that
Instead of falling Into sin and death,
an evolution process has been bring-
ing him up, up. up to Ids present high
elevation. This theory, having no
place for sin or a fall, finds, of course,
no phi'-e or need for a recovery,
through a I'i-dei-liier, a Savior, 'llie
two theories are absolutely opposed.
Whoever believes the Darwinian the-
ory cannot, logically, be n Christian.
Whoever is a Christian cannot, logical-
ly, bold to the Darwin theory. And
yet the pulpits of Christendom are well
stocked with Higher Critics and Evo-
lutionists. and all of our colleges and
theological seminaries are graduating
others, all antagonistic to the Bible
and its presentations. For years the
fight lit s i-een conducted on the quiet.

• The unbelievers hold the best and
most intluentinl pulpits and professor-
ships in Christendom, and insidiously,
craftily, undermine the faith of those
who :i-e paying them their salaries.

li is time that the battle la-tween
truth and error should come out into
the open. I c-ause the majority of those
who are being misled do not realize
the situation until their faith is entirely
undermined until their minds are so
entren lied In error that the verities
of tbid's Word, including the words of
.testis and the Apostles, have passed
with them Into the list of absurdities
amonu-t these, the stories of .loiuth
and the whale. Noah mid the lined, etc.,

endorsed by .leans anil the Apostles.
Higher Criticism Means Higher Infi-

delity.
Today every college, every theolog

Pal seminary throughout the whole
civilized world, is teaching what is
commonly known as Higher Criticism
of tin- Bible—though Hie proper name
for it would la* higher Infidelity iu-
fideiity amongst the high ones of all
Christendom. These Higher Critics
arc doing the same work exactly that
Thomas Falue and Robert Ingersoll
•li-l. only that they are carrying oil

their work -m a higher plane—-upitenl-
lug not to the gross and the vile, but
to Hit- refined, intelligent nud truth
seeking As a result their Influence
Is tt thousand fold more injurious.
Those to whom Faine and Ingersoll up
pealed were very rarely Christians at
nil: lienee they destroyed very little
faith they merely made the unbelief
more rank and foul.

But lhe-c Higher Critic infidels of
this “evil day” are milking use of all
the vast machinery of Christendom In
till denominations, especially through
theological seminaries, to uiidermtue
nnd overthrow the faith of all who
have named (In* name of Christ, great
and small, rich und poor, cultured and
Ignorant. It Is being done systematic-
ally. too. raftlly, deceitfully. In a
manner that the masses of the people
would scarcely c redit. It is safe to
say that fully four out of five who
graduate from theological seminaries
of all denominations are Higher Critic
Infidels, who arc instructed that their
main business Is to promote morality
amongst the people, especially to build
nn Chtirclisuity, particularly their own
denomination, and to gradually,
stealthily, craftily wean the people
from the fa'th of tie- Bible to their
higher ciltl :-l dogmas And they nr-
sue* ceding most wonderfully. A “pc
tilc-m e' ta the only figure of speech

which really fit* to thin pernicious In-
Alienee.
"tut of Thmo Own Mouth Will 1

Judge Thee,"
Snlit the Lord. imil In harmony with
ilils ve linil ihni in Hu* Lokl'h provi-
dence these Higher Critics nr grndtl-
nlly more mill inure tolling: on them-
nelvex. ism the nonilnnl Christian Is
i|llile obtuse, mid ninny of tlie true
t'hristlnns, ns the Apostle explains, lire
merely "Imho* In Christ.” unable to
use (he strong inent of the Word, uml
eiipnlile only of enjoying or using the
“milk of the Word," mid Inenpnble of
using: its strong meat, lienee the open
doebinilions of these wolves In sheep's
elothitig, who miisipternde ns sheep,
are not taken seriously. If the sheep
sre startled liy the words, they are
sisithed again liy the thought that this
Is our kind minister, polished In man-
ner anil well educated, mill he surely
would not lend ns astray, he surely
would not deceive us. If be had censed
to believe the Itible and become an In-
fidel he surely would have left the pul
pit. Poor Innocents'

Blood Atonement For Sin.
Our text refers to n blood-atone-

ment for sin. The Law Covenant re-
tpiired the death of a bullock mid a
goat, but the repetition of these sac-
rifices every year Indicated that no
cancellation was effected thereby—-
merely a typical covering of sin for a
year. The Law required an eye for
an eye. a tooth for a tooth, a man's
life for a man's life, which Implies
that a perfect man must of necessity
die in order to be the Redeemer of
Adam and the race which shared Ills
condemnation. The bullock of l lie sin
offeriug, therefore, was merely a type
of a better sacrifice. The true sacri-
fice was provided In the death of the
Man Christ Jesus, lie was a man and
yet not a sinful man. Imen use. al-
though born of a woman, Ilis life was
from above. Had He received His life
from an earthly father. He would
have been a blemished. Imperfect, sin-
ful man. and as such could not have
paid the ransom-price for another.
For this cause tine was chosen to be
the Redeemer who was “holy, harm-
less, nndeliled and separate from sin-
ners." And all this because of Ilis
miraculous conception.

As In the type the blood of the Iml
lock was used lo make a typical ntouc-
ment for a year, so In the antitype
the blood of Jesus is efficacious to
make atonement for the sins of the
whole world. In the ty|- an earthly
priest offered the blood, In an earthly
tabernacle: in the antitype. He who
became the Sluttfferlng, begotten of
the Holy Spirit, at the time of Ills
consecration, was therefore recognized
us the great Antltypieal High Priest.
After Ills resurrection He ascended
on high, "to appear In the presence of
Hod for us"—for the Church—first;
and when the Church shall lie com-
pleted, He will appear for the world.
He will seal the New Covenant for
Israel, appllealde to all the families
of the earth, through Israel. Then, as
the great Mediator of that New Cov-
enant (Jeremiah xx.xl. 31], He will,
for a thousand years, reign as King
of earth, the Antitype of Melchlsedec
a Priest upon His throne a Royal
Priest, possessed of the necessary
|K>\ver to put down sin and to uplift
humanity and perform the functiou of
Instructing and blessing mankind.

To Regain Paradise Lost.
The Paradise lost when Adam sinned

was a miniature one. It Is to he re-
stored and to tic world-whle In extent.
"Hod will make His earthly footstool
glorious." He has promised to muke
His footstool glorious—“lie formed It
not in vnlli, lie formed it to In- in
habited.”—ittalah lx. 13; Ixvl, 1; xlv. is.

As the earthly Kden It will lie inhab-
ited by its master, man; the restored
earth would he naught without its
master restored. And this is the ld-
viue provision, that as by man came
death, sin. sorrow, pnln, trouble, liy a
man also shall come the resurreetion
of the dead, the uplifting of Aduui's
race, mentally, morally, physically, to
human perfection, happiness and ever-
lasting life. Far til's blessings will lie
for all except two classes; (li Those
who love sin and hate righteousness,
after having been brought to a full
knowledge of both good and evil, will
have no further Idvlne favor, hut will
die the Sis-oiid |lentil. (2) The others
who will not get hiimiiu perfection and
earth's blessings will be a spiritual
class, a saintly class whom tiod is now
selectiiig from among mankind to be
His co-la I Mirers with Christ in the up
lifting and restitution of Immunity.

l'ui|iicsilomihly. the Almighty could
have arranged a plan for dealing with
Immunity differently-He could have
put a different iiciialty upon Father
Adam. The present arrangement was
made so as to display (li Idvim* .Ins
lice, (2( Idvine Love. (3i Idvlne Power,
i-lt Idvlne Wisdom. Man's fall and
degradation under the death sentence
witnessed to men mid to angels tie-
down ward tendency of shi and Idvlne
Justice In man's condemnation Id
vine Love Is manifested In the work
of redemption. Idvlne Power will be
manifested, during the reign of Mes
slab. In tin- uplifting of humanity
from sin and death lie- resurrection
of the dead. Idvlne Wisdom will
filially lie seen by all when the great
work of rueotiollhitloii and regenern
tloll shall la ve been effected

The Life Is In the Blood.
We have always known that In a

very Important sense the life of every
creature Is in Its blood, as our text
declares. Itut we are continually find
lug that the Itlhlc contains such a sn-
perhiiiDiiii wisdom that many of Its
statements grow in lui|Mirtnnce as our
knowledge increases ttitr text Is no
exception to this rule The latest find-
ings of sclen e are to the effect that
life ntal nature are more particularly
represented In the til I than in any
ether muliner
If the theory of Evolution seemed

I'HK DEMOCRATIC MESSENGER
supported by Mr. Darwin's careful In-
ter-hreeding of his pigeons, we are not
lo forget the difficulty he encounter-
ed In maintaining Ids fancy breeds.
The constant tendency np|iearetl to he
to turn hack to the original stock. We
me now informed that this Is a rule,
n law of nature, which applies I with
to animal and vegetable life. We nr*
Informed that all such breedings re-
turn lo their original s|H*eles In the
third or fourth generation. It Is even
pointed out now that diseases of the
bk><si proceed no further tbnn the
third or fourth geuerution, and this
most fortunately, otherwise the physi-
cal health of humanity might he much
more impaired than It Is.

Is not this a direct corroboration of
that Itlhlc statement which some of us
once thought so ungracious—God's dec-
laration that He wouffl “visit" the sins
of the fathers upon the children, unto
the third and fourth generation?"
(Exodus xx, 5.) It now appears that,
Instead of being a murk of Divine dis-
favor, 11 is a mark of Diviue mercy that
hereditary taint In the blood is limited
to the third or fourth generation.

A celebrated physician and scientist.
Dr. William llmiua Thomson, promul-
gating lids theory, said:—

“Professor George 11. F. Nuttall, of
the University of Cumhrldge, took up
the subject ttlid has so extended its ap-
plication that a single drop of blood
from any animal now suffices, not only
to show by its own peculiar chemical
reaction what animal It comes from,
hut also how nearly related an aniiual
is by his blood to other animals. It
begins, therefore, to look as if the
whole elassllieatlon of zoology might
have to he re-arranged nceording
to these blood tests. Thus n drop
of blood from a walrus shows no rela-
tion to a drop of whale's blood, or the
blood of any other cetacean, such ns
seals or porpoises, which, like the wal-
rus. are mammals that have taken to
the sea."

We may lie sure that those who hold
fast to the teachings of the Rihle will
cotne out on the right side of the argu-
ment In the long run. The endeavor
of worldly-wise men to get nwny from
God's book hits led umtiy of them to
extremes of thought and of statement,
which some day will he fully rectified
to their shame, said Pastor Russell.
The Rihle foretells this, saying, "The
wisdom of their wise ineu shall perish,
and the understanding of their prudent
men shall be hid." (Isaiah xxtx. II.)
St. Paul refers to science, falsely so-
cnllcd. which will ultimately he proven
entirely wrong.

Complete Sin-Atonement.
For nearly six thousand years the

reign of sin and death has prevailed.
It is nearly two thousand years since
the Redeemer came to give His life as
niuu's redemption price, yet still the
relgu of sin and death continues. It is
not liecause the blood of Christ was
Insufficient to satisfy the claims of
Justice for the sins of the world, hut
because, before the merit of the blood
of Christ could lie given lo Adam and
his race, It must have a previous use.
That use has been in progress for the
past eighteen centuries, during which
It has boeu the basis of the Church’s
justification by faith.

There Is a difference between the
Church's faith-justification of this Age.
and the world's actual justification, to
lie accomplished In the next Age. The
world will actually get restitution to
human life and Its privileges, earthly
dominion, etc. All Hint Adam had ami
lost, all tlint Jesus redeemed, will he
given to Adam and Ills race to have
and to hold as theirs forever.

Hilt, meantime, the merit of Christ's
blood or sacrifice is used in the inter-
est of "the Church of the First-born."
Tin- earthly, natural rights will not lie
given to the church, for she is to
have ■■some better thing"—a heavenly
Inheritance with her I.ord and n par-
ticipation In Ills spirit nature. The
Redeemer's merit Is imputed to the
Church, to cover the imperfeetiou and
weakness of each one called and
drawn of the Father to membership
In the Bride of Christ. The differ-
ence between a gift and an imputation
Is manifest- an imputation signifies
merely a loan, an assistance. Thus
the merit of Christ, Imputed to those
who would become Ills Elect Church,
covers their blemishes so that they
may present their Immllos living sac
rifices, holy and acceptable to God; as
footstep followers of Jesus—as partic-
ipants with Him In His spirit nature
and in on attainment of the heavenly
nature.

Thus it will Is* seen that since the
1 entire world lost life and all Its privi-

leges through (tie disobedience of
Adam, all of these may la- fully re-
covered from their inherited disaster,
through the Redeemer. liecimsc His
life was given—figuratively. His blond
was shell—“the Just for the unjust." ns
the great Sin-Atonement for the world.

Atonement For the Soul.
11l our text the word soul Is a

synonym for permit or being. Father
Adam was a human soul, a human
being, so also his children. He alone,
however, had a standing before Jus-
tice. lie alone was tierfeet. he alone
was on trial, and through his disobe-
dience and fall his children are in-
volved. Jesus was. originally, a spirit
being, personality or soul, the //ipu*.
He became a partaker of flesh and
blood; He was not, previously, a hu
man soul, lienee It was that It was
necessary for Him to lay aside the
glory of His higher nature or order of
being and lux-ome a human soul, "that
He, by Hie grace of God. might taste
death for every man." (Hebrews 11.
B.) He gave ills blood. Ills life, u
Ransom for all. and thus we see the
fulfilment of our text, the exhibition
of Divine favor and love with the re-
sultant blessing to (he world during
Messiah's reign, and the blessing and
exaltation of the Church, which must
nracede.

WOMAN
ESCAPES

OPERATION
WasCured byLydiaE.Pink-
fiam’s VegetableCompound

Elwood, Ind.—“Your remedies have
jured me and I have only taken six
jottlesof Lydia E. Flnkham’s Vegeta-
H 1.1 1,...1r.. .i ■—ible Compound. I

sick
months and could
not walk. 1 suf-
fered all tlie time.
11l,‘ d,l, ‘ l,,rs Bai'l I

TE w„ W'"s not get well
yKiiijijiji without an ojM*ra-

s®Sfak tion. for I couldWiPbw ' ij| hardly stand tho
pains in my sides,

IMIIwMpPI especially my right
’TiHmS!#/- - °ne, and down my
WfHßflrA fll Iright leg. 1 Is-gan

to feel better when I had taken only
yne bottle of Compound, hut kept on
is I was afraid to stop too soon.”—Mrs.
Jaime Million, ;i728 N. 1L fct., El-
wood, Ind.

Why will women take chances with
in operation or drag out a sickly,
half-hearted existence, missing three-
fourths of the joy of living, when they
;an tind health in Lydia E. Piukliam’a
Vegetable Compound ?

For thirty years it has been the
jtandard remedy for female ills, and
has cured thousands of women who
iiave been troubled with such ail-
ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregulari-
ties, periodic pains, backache, indiges-
tion, and nervous prostration.
If you have tho slightest doubt

that Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vege-
table Compound will help you,
write to Mrs. Pinkliain at Lynn,
Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be absolutely contidential,
ind the advice free.

“I had been given
up to die by three
or our best doctors,
I could not stand it to be on my
feet and I was so swelled in the
abdomen l could hardly breathe.

Hut thanks to Dr. Miles’ Heart
Remedy and Nervine I am able to
be about the streets, a walking ad-
vertisement of the curative final-
ities of your remedies, although I
am yo years old.”

John R. Cochran,
Lcwistown, 111.

Better than any statement we
could make regarding the value of
Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy

arc these words of Mr. Cochran.
He speaks from experience, the
highest possible source of knowl-
edge. If you have any of the
signs of a weak heart, such as
pain in the left shoulder or arm,
fainting and hungry spells, short-
ness of breath, smothering spells,
flutteringor palpitation of the heart,
you r.ccd
Dr. Miles* Heart Remedy
which for over twenty years has
been recognized as the best prepa-
ration of its kind to he had.

Sole under a guarantee assuring the
return of the price of the first bottle If It
fails to benef t. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

NO REASON FOR DOUBT.
A Statement of Facts Backed by a

Strong Guarantee.
Wo guarantee complete relief to nil

sufferers from constipation, or. iu
every case where we fall, we will sup-
ply tlie medicine free.

Itexall Orderlies are a gentle, effec-
tive. dependable, and safe bowel regu-
lator, strengthened and tonic. They
aim to reeslahlish nature's functions
In a quiet, easy way. They do not
cause inconvenience, griping, or nausea.
They are so pleasant to take und work
to easily that they may be taken by
tuy one at any tiui". They thoroughly
one up the whole system to healthy
activity.

Itexall Orderlies are unsurpassable
and Ideal for the use of children, old
folks, ami delicate persons. We cannot
too highly recommend them to ail suf
ferers from any form of constipation
snd its attendant evils. Three sixes,
10c.. 25e.. and Me. Remember, you can
obtain Kexall Remedies in this comma
nitv only at our store—The Rexail Store.
P. D. Cotttingham & Co.

H. C. Spurrier
Registered
Plunder

Steam) mod Hot Wkttr
Heating a Specialty

Gasoline Engines Installed

SHOW HILL, fAD.

Foley's honey and Tar
cures colds, preventspnsumoaUs

i Berlin Marble and jjj
Granite Works

Berlin, Md.
J 1 Manufacturers of high grade Monu- jj|
ji[ ments. Headstones, etc. All work ] j
ijfand material first-class. Write to ij >
, us or call at our shop and see just 11]ll what you arc going to buy.

OR SEE OUR AGENTS
!; HURLEY J. EBHAM, |>
X Snow Hill, Md. X

! HANCOCK A SMACK,
[ Stockton, Md.
OOOOOOOOOCXXXXCTOOOOOOOOOOO

Bonneville £ Carmean
NEW . . .

BARBER SHOP
In McAllen Building

Snow Hill
Carl Bonneville and Ralph Carmean are
known ns competent barbers, having
served tiie people of Snow Hill for
many years. They respectfully solicit
your trade, promising you the best of
service. Give us a trial. Very truly,

Bonneville 3 Carmean

LE ROY SMITH
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

SNOW HILL
Prompt attention given to collections

Office in the Post Office Building, op. Court Houm

Sound Investments
Our success as u bond house depends

in a large degree upon the confidence of
our clients. We give the same care
and attention to the man having SIOO
to invest as to the man having SIO,OOO.

We invite correspondence from in-
vestors, large or small, who wish the
best possible rate of interest consistent
with safety.

Townsend Scott&Son
Hunkers and Brokers
Baltimore, Md.

Established 1832.

CHAS. YKELLEY
Planter and Shipper of
E'resh and Salt

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

jOYSTERS I
s++++*+++++++++*+++++*+++♦

Furnished Shucked or
In the Shell.

FRANKLIN CITY, VA.

Notice to Trespassers.
This is to warn all persons against

trespassing on our lands with dog or
gun under penalty of the law. We are
sincere in giving this notice and will
prosecute all violators.

WILLIAM N. PAYNE.
I. THOMAS PILCHARD.

JOHN W. fiTATON,
Attorney at Lnw. Himer Hill, M<l Ofllcuin thr
Court H"UMv Will he in Berlin -very SutnM.y

AFTER THE SNEEZING
COMES THE COLD.

When the cold comes it suggests
Indian Tar Balsam, the famous, re-
liable, anJ guaranteed remedy for
CoIJs, Coughs, and all diseases
arising from inflammation of the
throat and lungs.

Recognized throughout this sec
tion as an infallible remedy.

No cure, no pay, is our way.
Ail good general merchantssell It

PUCE 25 CENTS.
1 isdian Tar Balsam Co.
' baliimore.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
Hu been ueed for over SIXTY-FIVE YKaKn by
MILLIONS of MOTIIKIIS for their CHILDREN WHILE
TKKTIIINO. with PKKFKrT SUCCESS. U MOUTHER
the CHILD, SOFTENS tlie HUMS. ALLAYS oil I'AIN i
CURES WIND COLIC, on,l I. the beet remedy for
DIAKHIKKA. Sold by hruyrtete In every port oftho
world He..ire end esk forv Hru. WlneliVo Sootbln* \ A
Syrup " ond loke no other kind. Twenty-eve rente
Settle. Ouoronteed under tho Food ond Itmoe Art,
June 10th. IMS. Hfrial NiiiiimtlOW.

an old and well tried kuudt.

Sotel
BERLIN, MD.

One of the leading hotels of
the Peninsula.

Steam Heat, Baths and Toile.
H. F. HARMONSON,

Proprietor
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